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1. Introduction and Summary 

High level summary: We achieved the objective to reach an overview of the potential for caves in Kayah. 

Kyet cave is with 2.1 km length the 3
rd

 longest cave of Myanmar. Of particular interest is the ridge 

stretching from Hpruso for 60 km South-East to Bawlakhe. It hosts two river caves suitable for 

eco-tourism. A study of topographic maps showed more than 90 large dolines and suspected resurgences. 

This puts Kayah on the map as one of the most promising caving frontiers in Southeast-Asia. 

 

Challenges: The Kayah state authorities granted access near major towns and close to roads with limited 

possibilities for overnight stays outside Loikaw. It was requested to identify in advance the intended areas 

in order to assess the security situation. Such information can be provided based on the findings for a 

planned expedition after the announced elections in November 2015. 

 

Summary of the key findings: 

 Kyet cave was surveyed to a length of 2.1 km and is the 3rd longest cave of Myanmar. It has a well 

develop upper passage with very nice dripstone formations beyond the for visitors accessible part 

of the cave. The lower part is dominated by a stream with minor open leads. It was well 

documented in order to provide pictures to a development project promoting tourism to Kyet cave 

in cooperation with the Loikaw City government. 

 Big river caves have been found near Bawlakhe and Hpruso. This confirms the potential for Kayah 

state to host the same large river cave systems as found in Thailand. The “red river cave“ few miles 

South from Bawlakhe has a river of 15-20 m width and 2-3 m depth with a discharge of 5 cbm per 

second. Beautiful formations are found in the fossil part. Even larger river caves were reported to 

us near Hwapasang and Hpruso township. 

 The potential for larger river systems is immense from local reports and the study of topographic 

maps. We met employees of the geological survey from Nypidaw. They confirmed this for the 

ridge stretching west from Hpruso. It shows several dozen dolines and resurgences. 

 Potential for eco-tourism:  

o Red river cave is suitable with a path leading to the entrance. We showed pictures to the 

head of Bawlakhe government. He wished to protect the area around the cave entrance for 

future tourism when the main road to Thailand is completed. The main impressive hall can 

be easily entered by a 20-30 minute walk.  

o Also Kwaing cave (200m long with a 10 m wide stream) in Demaso, near Hpruso is 

suitable. The cave is reached 30 minutes from the main road and a 5 minute walk. It is used 

from the nearby village for an annual harvest ceremony and has a paved path. 

Result: The team surveyed 9 caves with a length of 5.2 km. The table below gives an overview:  

 

 

2. Visited areas 

Date Name Altitude Village / Ban Township District State Length (m)

29.12.14 / 1.1.15Kyet Gu 888 Loikaw Loikaw Kayah 2.119

30.12.14 Matic Gu 380 Pun Chaung Shadaw Loikaw Kayah 60

2.1.15 Kwaing Ngant Spring Cave 915 Kwaing Ngant Demeso Loikaw Kayah 207

5.1.15 Red River Cave 156 Yae Ni Pauk Bawlakhe Bawlakhe Kayah 1.275

5.1.15 Japanese Soldier Cave 131 Yae Ni Pauk Bawlakhe Bawlakhe Kayah 55

6.1.15 Saw Lon Spring Cave 170 Saw Lon Bawlakhe Bawlakhe Kayah 420

7.1.15 Khe Ka Yaw Gu 962 Htee Paw Sol Hpruso Loikaw Kayah 50

8.1.15 Thay Pyay Kone Gu 907 Thay Pyay Kone Loikaw Loikaw Kayah 815

9.1.15 Zoy Yu Thate Di Kuang Gu 906 Num Mun Loikaw Loikaw Kayah 120

5.121
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Roads driven are marked by a dashed yellow line. Overnight stays in Loikaw, Shadaw and Bawlakhe. 
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3. Cave Maps 

Red river cave (Bawlakhe) 

 
Saw Lon Spring Cave (Bawlakhe) 
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Kwain Ngant Spring Cave (Demeso) 
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4. Pictures 

 

 

 

 

   

   

 

  

Main passage of Kyet Cave Coffins in Kyet Cave 

U Wayama, the monk who discovered Kyet cave with the 

team showing pictures 

Church in Shadaw  with our minibus in front 

Pictures by J. Dreybrodt, C. Densham, U. Etter, M. Boreau, R. Hapka 
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Main passage of red river cave  

Sinter curtains red river cave  

Kwaing Ngant entrance with 

Maria statues  
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5. Expedition Team  

 
We are a group of International cavers from national caving societies in each country. The members are 

experienced cavers and have participated in several international expeditions in Europe, Asia and Africa. 

The project was established in 2009 out of the Northern Lao - European Cave Project and is open to 

serious cavers from any country. 

 

Our Mission is to achieve an overview of caving areas and to provide a proper documentation of 

caves and karst to the Myanmar authorities. 

 

 

 
 

The Team 2015 with Sister Rose from Shadaw church 

 

From left to right: Chris Densham (UK), Marc Boreau (F), Khun Soe Kham (Guide, MY), Urs Etter (CH), 

Roman Hapka (CH), J. Dreybrodt (co-ordinator, D/CH)   
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6. Financial Report 
  

 Participants:  5 people      Time: 14 days 

 

 Travel: 

  International: Flights   1500  x5 person 7500 

  Domestic: Flight    250 x5 person 1250 

Domestic: Bus hire    120  x14 days 1680 

   

   

 Guides: 

  Main guide & translator  100  x14 days 1400 

  Local guides from village  10 x3 days 30 

  

 Accommodation: 

  Rooms in Guesthouse   20 x12 x5  1200 

  Dormitory in churches  5 x2 x5  50 

 

 Food:      15 x14x5  1050 

 

 Permission and cost for local government:    200 

 Donations to villages for overnight stay    250 

 

 Print of maps and reports for local organizations:   100 

 

 Total Cost in Euro:       14.710 
 


